For the problems such as data acquisition and process description ability on the reliability research of multistage complex repairable system in traditional statistical evaluation model based on statistic and interpretation calculation model based on reliability block diagram. An object-oriented hierarchical and modular simulation method was used to decompose the task process into several sub-processes according to the task target. And then through the modeling of internal running rules of sub-processes, a mission reliability simulation model of a complex repairable ship propulsive system with multitask process and multiuse state was established, and the effect of gradual failures were also integrate into the simulation of the task process. Finally, a certain type of marine steam power system was taken as an example to verify the feasibility of this method.
Introduction
The use of ship propulsive system is a complex process with multiple mission stage. The research on the success of each process is not only the reliability research based on logical block diagram in normal sense [1] , but also the success rate research of equipment start-up process. In addition, because of the different requirements at each mission stage, the evaluation of the success and the degree of completion of each mission stage of the propulsive system are different [2] . The ship propulsive system is a typical repairable system [3] . Besides the start-up process, the mission reliability research of ship propulsive system belongs to the category of multistage complex repairable system reliability research. The traditional statistics and calculation methods for reliability assessment of ship propulsive system of this kind of complex repairable system in different task process have some insurmountable difficulties in the acquisition of assessment of information, evaluation model establishment, task process description, evaluation result application etc.
Statistical method adopts a certain statistical evaluation model to calculate the mission success rate of the propulsive system by counting the statistics of system execution in a period time [4] . The biggest disadvantage of this method is that it needs a lot of statistical data, but the mission type of propulsive system in different stages is usually not the same, so it is much more difficult to obtain large amounts of statistical data. Even if the operation data can be obtained and the mission success rate is calculated, it is also impossible to completely eliminate the impact of some unforeseeable factors (such as: spare parts inventory and integrity, repair personnel level, equipment repair level, etc.).
The interpretation and calculation method is to establish the system reliability block diagram, and analysis to obtain the interpretation and calculation model [5] . The main problem of this method is difficult to build the interpretation model of complex repairable ship propulsive system, especially when use process and repair process have common part in time and space, it almost impossible to build interpretation model unless making a large scale of simplification. At present, the common used system reliability interpretation and calculation methods are Markov or half Markov analysis [6] . The ability of these two methods in describing use and repair process of complex system is limited, so it is difficult to plot dynamic reliability block diagram of mission process of ship propulsive system.
To summarize, traditional statistic method have difficult in gaining statistic data, the interpretation and calculation method have shortage in process description ability. So an object-oriented hierarchical and modular simulation method was put forward. According to the mission objective, the task process was decomposed into several sub-processes with different requirements and evaluation indexes. Then the reliability of each sub-process is calculated separately. Finally, the data was synthesized to obtain the reliability of the whole task process. In the above process, the complexity of task process can be simulated by scheduling the object model according to the rules of sub-process.
The Simulation and Analysis Framework
Simulation system contains object settings and statistical analysis two modules. As the mission success rate of ship propulsive system is mainly affected by ship mission, equipment system and repair support, the object setting module includes task setting, equipment system setting and safeguarding power setting three sub-modules. Besides output task success rate, simulation system was also hoped to analyze the factors that affect the success of task and the rationality of repair configuration, therefore, the statistical analysis module includes repair delay statistics, spare parts consumption statistics and resource satisfaction statistics three sub-modules.
Among them, the simulation model is the core part of simulation system. Its design is basically in accordance with the operation mode of actual propulsive system. In the process of the actual tasks of the ship, it mainly includes the three aspects of event: equipment failure, fault repair and spare parts supply. These events are attached to the tasks of ships. Therefore, the simulation models are divided into four parts: simulation modules for ship use, simulation module for fault repair process, simulation module for preparation and providing of the guarantee resources and the system scheduling module, the relationship between them and the way of operation shown in Figure 1 . 
Reliability Analysis Process
The simulation adopts the variable step size advance of the principle of the next event, and selects the time closest to the simulation pointer in each future event as the step of the system simulation. The process is shown in Figure 2 .
At the beginning of simulation, a batch of fault events is generated first, the fault with the lowest fault time was defined as the fault that occurs first and the simulation pointer was advanced to the moment corresponding to the fault. And then, the fault is repaired and a repair time is randomly sampled, the sum of the fault time and repair time is the fault dispose time. Since other independent parts continue working during fault dispose process, the next state transition moment is the smallest of the set of fault dispose time and other failure occurrence moments. It can be seen from the above simulation process that the variable step simulation method adopting the principle of next event can cross the invariant state point of the system, the calculation efficiency and the accuracy is higher than the traditional fixed step simulation method. 
Check Situation Transform
When the time is greater than or equal to the minimum arrival time, the system dispatching module triggers the fault repair process simulation module, the preparation and providing of guarantee resources simulation module or the ship usage simulation module to generate corresponding event.
Generate the Arrival Time of the Next Batch of Events
When the state transitioned, the triggered simulation module rearranges the work to generate the sequence of events under the condition that the remaining simulation modules remain unchanged, and obtains the arrival time of the next batch of events of the simulation module.
Work and Forecast Adjustment
Because fault repair, safeguard resource allocation and equipment use influence each other, so each state transfer of fault repair process simulation, safeguard resource preparation and providing simulation module will affect the operation of other modules.
(1) When a batch of repair support resources arrives, the fault repair process simulation module rearranges the repair work according to the refreshed resources, and then starts the repair time and the safeguard resource consumption calculation. If the safeguard resources consumed by the repair work excess the stock, the replenishment volume was calculated, the safeguard resource allocation simulation module generate the replenishment required time according to the new replenishment requirement and submit the minimum replenishment time to the system scheduling module.
(2) When the repair work is completed, determine whether the system should change the working state and predict the minimum failure time according to the adjusted working condition. Meanwhile, the fault repair process simulation module checks the repair queue and rearranges repair work, and calculates the repair time. Repair work might consume repair resource, so the inventory must be checked according to the storage strategy.
(3) When failure occurs, directly readjust the working status. The simulation flow is same as (2) . Trigger judgment of the above three events and data interaction are completed by reading the database, conclusions and intermediate data of all simulation module are also stored in database.
Determine Whether the Task Continues
The event needed by mission is produced randomly with reference to the actual situation, before the earliest next event arrival, determine whether the task exceeded time, if exceeded, the task failed.
Case Study Mission Description
Suppose a designated combat mission of a steam-powered ship is: within 80 hours of navigation to reach the intended area 1,500 nautical miles away and then anchor, ready to conduct maritime patrols within 500 nautical miles, finally begin a 5-hour combat status. After the task is completed, sailing back about 2000 nautical miles, the whole process has no supply.
Maximum Speed and Fuel Consumption
As can be seen from the requirements, beside of the operational equipment in each mission stage, there is still time limitation of each stage, so the speed of navigation is directly related to the success of the mission. In addition, fuel consumption is also a factor must to be considered because there is no fuel replenishment throughout the mission. Although the high speed is favorable to the completion of all stage s on time, but is unfavorable to endurance of ship. The relationship between power and efficiency of this type marine steam power system under normal use is shown in Table 1 . In Table 1 , fuel consumption at 100% condition F is 3.08% of the total fuel load.
Mission Reliability Simulation Results
Failure and allocation of guarantee resource will affect the repair frequency and repair time of the propulsive system, thus affecting the reliability of the propulsive system tasks. Different failure rates and repair resources have different impact on the success rate of mission. Assume that the faults of the propulsive system are all repairable faults, the time interval between failures is 3000 hours, the average repair time satisfies the normal distribution (μ=9h,σ=1.2), and the repair resources are sufficient. The mission will not suspend if it fails to fulfill the required requirements, the remaining stages will continue unless fuel depleted. Without regard for the degradation of power equipment performance, the result of 1000 times simulation is shown in Table 2 . 
Influence of Gradual Failure
Gradual faults affect the mission success rate of the propulsive system in many ways. In this section, we discussed the effect of gradual faults on the mission reliability of a propulsive system by taking the boiler water drop and propulsive system efficiency decline as examples.
(1) Quantity of boiler water drop The result of 1000 times simulation under different mission requires is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Probability of success in Navigation and return phase under different required time and quantity of feed water.
Time limit Q fmax =0.0046 Q fmax =0.0043 Q fmax =0.004 80(h) P n =100%, P r =100% P n =100%, P r =100% P n =100%, P r =100% 70(h) P n =98.4%, P r =100% P n =97.7%, P r =100% P n =83.5%, P r =93.8%
60(h) P n =86.1%, P r =92.3% P n =97.1%, P r =100% P n =81.2%, P r =94.6%
In Table 3 , Q fmax is the ultimate quantity of boiler water that can be reached after a fault.
It can be seen from Table 3 , when the mission time is abundant, the possibility of complete the navigational mission is basically not affected by the ultimate quantity of boiler water, when the completion time is relatively low, once there is a fault causes a delay, the propulsive system have some possibility of failed to meet the required speed of stage mission. At the same time, because the mission needs a long time to maintain a high speed and fuel consumption is relatively higher in high speed, it may cause the possibility of failure increase in the return phase due to the exhaustion of fuel.
(2) System efficiency decrease Without considering the impact of hull to speed, the steam power system efficiency decline mainly due to two reasons: one is the boiler heat transfer coefficient decreased, the other is the system steam consumption increased. Under the impact of different boiler heat transfer coefficient and system steam consumption, the result of 1000 times simulation in different mission stages shown in Table 3 . Table 4 . Probability of success in navigation (P n ), start (P q ) and return (P r ) phase under different efficiency.
P n =97.1%,P r =100%,P q =82.2%
P n =81.2%,P r =94.6%,P q =82.2%
In Table 4 , k t0 and k t is the boiler heat transfer efficient before and after it degenerated. As shown in Table 4 , the success rate of system mission decline caused by gradual failure is mainly due to the decrease of maximum speed and the increase of fuel consumption rate. The former will lead to the probability of arriving on time decline and will latter increase the probability of mission failure.
Conclusion
This paper improves the reliability research method based on the logic relationship between system components in the past, and established a multitask process, complex and repairable, multi-use state mission reliability simulation model of the ship propulsive system, which makes the task reliability research closer to reality. Taking a certain type of marine steam power system as an example, the numerical simulation is carried out to analyze the dynamic reliability index and its influencing factors during a complete mission. Took the impact of the gradual fault on propulsive system into the mission process simulation, acquire the way and degree of its impact. The research has not only apply to mission reliability analysis of ship propulsive system, but also have some certain reference value in the fields of aerospace, tank, radar, space vehicle and so on.
